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AWARD CITATION 

1. Surname, name and middle name GROMOV VASILY IVANOVICH

2. Rank Guards Major

3. Position and unit Rifle battalion commander,  
79 Guards rifle regiment, 26 Guards rifle East 
Siberian “Gorodok” division.

is recommended for order “RED STAR”
4. Birth year 1922

5. Nationality Russian

6. Party membership VKP(b) member since 1944

7. Participation in the civil war and later 
in defence of USSR, in Patriotic war

In Patriotic war since June 1941

8. Wounds and contusions Wounded: 16.07.1941, 22.10.1941, 07.08.1942, 
04.07.1943, 25.01.1945.

9. In Red Army service since 13.03.1939

10. Drafted by which induction station Voroshilov district military commissariat,  
Ordjonikidze region.

11. Previous awards Order “Patriotic war II class” decree 057/n on 
24.04.1944 by 11 Guards Army; order “Red Banner” 
decree 0112/n on 29.07.1944 by 11 Guards Army; 
order “Aleksander Nevsky” decree 0153/n on 
22.10.1944 by 11 Guards Army;

12. Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

intentionally obscured 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Comrade GROMOV V.I. has participated in the combat struggle against the 
German invaders since June 1941. 
 In offensive operation on the town Aulowönen on 20.01.1944, comrade GROMOV 
exhibited examples of courage, bravery, and mastery of leading troops in a fight. 
 Executing a manoeuvre on the battlefield in one swift charge, comrade GROMOV 
overcame a strong fortified enemy defence line, which covered advances to the town. 
Then, his swift bold attack overcame an enemy blocking detachment and entered the 
town. 
 Having repulsed an enemy counter-attack, comrade GROMOV organised pursuit of 
the enemy troops and seized full control of the town by the morning. 
 Acting boldly, flanking the enemy forces threatening them with encirclement, 
comrade GROMOV’s battalion pursued the enemy not giving them a chance to establish 
an organised defence on intermediate positions. The battalion rushed the outskirts of the 
town Wehlau and engaged in street to street fighting.  
 On 23.01.1945, near the railway station Wehlau, the enemy attempted a strong 
counter-attack by infantry and armour troops. Comrade GROMOV organised organised 
defence and the enemy thrust was frustrated. 
 On 25.01.1945, conducting offensive towards town Starkenberg, comrade 
GROMOV’s battalion flanked the enemy and seized towns outskirts, then swiftly attacked 
and seized full control of the town. Comrade GROMOV was wounded in this battle. 
 For courage and bravery exhibited in the fighting against the German invaders, 
comrade GROMOV deserves to be bestowed with order “RED BANNER”. 

Commander of 79 Guards rifle regiment 
25 January 1945    Guards Colonel  signature  /SHELKOVY/
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II. Conclusion of the superiors

He deserves order “RED BANNER”

Commander of 26 Guards rifle East Siberian “Gorodok” division 
Guards Mj. General signature /CHERNOV/

“   ” January 1945

III. Conclusion of Army Military Council

He deserves order “RED BANNER”

Commander of 8 Guards rifle corps 
Guards Lt. General signature /ZAVADSKY/

30 January 1945

IV. Conclusion of the Front Military Council

Conclusion of Army Military Council 
He deserves order  

“SUVOROV III CLASS”

Commander of 11 Guards army 
Col. General signature 

/GALITSKY/

Military council member of 11 Gu. army 
Mj. General of tank corps   signature 

/KULIKOV/

04 February 1945

V. Conclusion of the award commission

VI. Award record 
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